Kennebunk enterprise

An Ad In This Paper Wil)
Bring You Business
VOL 8.

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JULY 17, 19)2

NO 36

FI1E ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

SILK HOSE
;---- FOR—

LADIES
In

To Be Successful You
‘
Advertise

Black, White
and Tan

PRICE

(Regular Price $1.00 pair)

Come in and Look
them Over

Bug Killers and
Exterminators
• 7c.
Blue Vitriol, lb.
25c
Paris Green, lb.
20c
Arsenate of Lead,. 1 lb.
“
5 lbs.
80c
$1.60
“
10 lbs.
“
«À 50 l>s.
6.25
15c
Bug Death, 1 lb.
$1.00
“
•• 121-2 lbs.
10c
Insect Powder, 1-4 lb.
“
“ ¿1 lb.
37c
25c
Formaldehyde Lamps,
5c
Poison Flv Papers, pkge.
Tanglefoot Fly Paper| 4 sheets, 10c
2 for 5c
Fly Coils,
Pyramid Fly Catchers, each,
5d

We would like to show them to you.

Maguire, the Shoeist Morin’s Drag Store
259 - 261 Main Street

Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

HE.

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

Department Store
245-247-251, Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Fruit Jars

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

LOCAL

WHEN YOU

SPÉCIAL for

ORDER YOUR

THIS WEEK

ICE CREAM
Mrs. Media Cobb of Haverhill was in
town Sunday.
■ Mrs. W. H. Cloudman is entertaining
her niece, Miss Lura Smith of Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mrs. L. A. Thompson has'gone to
Georgetown, Maine, for the rest of thè
month.
The heayy electrical shower las|
Thursday d’d much damage in this
vicinity.
Edward Lahar, the cash grocery pro
prietor, wants you to save money.
Read his ad.
The Salvation Army Encampment
will be held at Old Orchard July 29 to
August 1st, inclusive.
Harry' Storer,' formerly of this village,
now of Massachusetts,' is the guest of
bis aunt, Mrs. Carrie Dane.
“Mr. and Mrs; George, S. Payson of
Grand Beach have been the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. H. H, Purinton.
H. C. Hume, of the Enterprise offi ce
returns tomorrow from a trip to Sebago
Lake and the Songo River region.
Mrs. Margaret Gallant is very ill at
her home on Fletcher street.
Dr.
Hawkes is the attending physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hatch of Water
town, Mass., were the guests of Mis.
i Linda Junkius apd daughter, Sunday.

Nathaniel C. Bragdon, who died at
his home in Kennebuhk, July 14,1912,
at the age of 78 years, 2 months and 28
days, wasborn and always lived on his
farm on thè Sanford road. '
He leaves a wife, one son, Joseph D.
Bragd>n, and one daughter, Lou F.
Dane.
He was a member of Mousam Lodge,
I.(O. of O. F., and of Olive Rebekah
Lodge.
Mr. Bragdon was always deeply in
terested in thè affairs of his native town
taking an active part until ill health
prevented. Funeral services were held
this (Wednesday) afternoon, at his
home.

Mrs. Emetine Clark, widow of the
late Joshua Clark, passed away at h^r
home on York / street last Monday
(horning at the advanced, age of 87
years and 5 months. The funeral took
place Monday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Wil
son of the Unitarian church officiating •
She leaves one son and a sister, Mrs.
Martha Dillings, of South Acton, to
mourn her loss.

Will Hold Meeting
A meeting of the Republican county
comnlittee has been called for next
Thursday at the town hall in this vil
lage. ¡The meeting will be called to or
der at 1.80 o'clock. Lawyer George L.
Emery of Biddeford, as York county
member of the state committee, is
arranging to have Warren C. Philbrook,
chairman of the state committee,x
present on the occasion as well as Gan
didate Haines and Burleigh, who will
address the meeting.

Rev. F, IL, 9ann exchanged pulpits
last Sunday with Rev. F; S. Kinle,y
We carry a big stock of the best'kinds of Fruit Jars and Jelly pastor of the Christian church of Ogunquit.
Tqmblers and guarantee prices.
The afternoon tea held by the ladies
MASON JARS
of the Unitarian church last Wednes
i
Quarts,
a
doz.,
60c/
2
Quarts,
a
doz.,
85c
Pints, a doz., 50e
day was very successful over $13 being
taken. .
DOUBLE SAFETY JARS
LIGHTNING STYLE, WIDE TOPS
The Congregational church will be
Quarts, a doz, 80c
1-2 pints, a doz., 60c
Pints; a doz., 70c
closed for four weeks and .union' services
2 Quarts, a doz., $1.20
, will be held in the Baptist church July
GENUINE LIGHTNING JARS
21 and 28.
Quarts, a doz., 95®
1-2 Pints, a doz., 80c
Pints, a doz., 85c
Mrs. Walter H. Burke of Dallas,'Tex
Houses Entered
2'Quarts, a doz., $1.20
as, has arrived in town and will spend
ECONOHY JARS
the summer with her mother, Mrs.
Residents at the Landing are mueb
Quarts, a doz.,
2 Quarts, a doz., £1.35 Maria Haley;
doz,, 90c
Pints, a doz., 80c
Free, a Simplex Liftdr, for .lifting Economy Jarslout of the water.
exercised over the enteries made at the
Free with a dozen Economy Jarsl
The date for the annual Dorcas fair different homes by unknown parties.
Extra Mason tops, a doz.; 25c. Extra Lightning tops, a doz.. 10c. Extra has been decided upon and will be July The bouses of James Day, Mrs. Oliver,
Economy tops, a doz., 20c. Extra Economw Springs, a doz.. 10c. (
30th. -A number of our local people Charles Tarbox and Dr. Newton wqre
IAD DIIRRPD a See our Jar Rubbers before buying. We have a regu- are planning to attend.' •
entered and food, eye glasses, under
J/AK !\CDDEI\u jar iqc oneat 5C a dozen.
And a pure white rubber
one, worth 15c, at 10 c a do2.
Preserving Kettzes, 10c to 2.00.
Rev. M. P. Dickey and Mrs. Dickey clothing and other articles were taken.
leave today for a vacation,to Pemuquidl Mrs. Newton hearing a noise went to
which is one of the most historical j the screen-door and had it not been for
opening the same could have caught
places on the coast of Maine.
the party that entered there. She is
Rev. Mr. Wilson of the 'Unitarian
suffering today from a nervous break
church,I. preached a most excellent
sermon last Sunday from the subjecr, down. Officer Whioberlind other are
trying to locate the party or partita but
“Best Growth is from Due’s Own
up to the time of going to press no
Roots.’’
traces had been found.
Master David and Misses Beatrice and
Dell Gaw of Newton, Mass., who have
beeuthe guests of their uncle, W. P.
Committee Appointed
Gaw, for the past two weeks, returned
to their home Tuesday.
A temporary committee of three—-Dr.
Rev. H. L. Hanson of Rumford Falls,
A./C Merjriniari/ Charles H. Cole and
forme/
pastor
of
the
Baptist
ctiurch
of
-Just Arrived
this village, has been in town calling on Frank Graves—(has appointed Paul Iold friends. He and his family are Andrews, John H. Cooper and W. K.
Decidedly the BEST all-round Five-Passenger
Sanborn as a standing committee to as
spending a month at Wells Beach.
Touring Car in the world at near the price of $900,
sist in the boys work under the auspices
Two Springvale horses, Maud Nelson| of the Kennebunk Federation. A fifth
completely equipped,
and Ida Mine, have been entered in the member of the committee; probably
races to be p lied at Waterville July 30, from the Landing,will also be appointed
F. O. B,—DETROIT
31 and August 1st. Local horsemen
by the other four members.
are interested and will attend the race?.
Equipment
Specifications
Mrs. Mary Conlan, who' has been at
Electric Lights
the Maine General, hospital for the past
Full 25 H. P.
Lightning Causes Fire
' W arner Automatic
six weeks for treatment, is improving
Long Stroke Motor
Jiffy Curtains
and expects to return to the hon#e of
A one-story . building and contents,'
Bosch Magneto
Enclosed Valves
her daughter, Mrs. Gallant, next week.
trunks, counters and other material of
Demountable Rims
no-inch Wheel Base
Fifty
trout
exhibited
in
the
window
the Mousam Manufacturing Company,
Ektra Run and Holder
of H. E Lunge’s store last- Thursday, were destroyed by fire last Thursday
•Selective Type, 3-speed
Rear View Mirrpr
• Transmission
caused much, comment and were well afternoon. Lightning, running along-a
Top Cover
worth seeing. Arthur R. /Chase and telephone wire which entered the build
123 - Drop Forgings (more Wind Shields, Tool Kit
Harry E. Lunge caught the fish after ing, was the cause,
than any car at any price ! Pump, Robe Rait
several days’ outing at Carrabassett.
Damage was estimated at $1.500, An
Tire
Repair
Kit
Hyatt High Duty
Captain E E. Philbrook of Portland, insurance of $1000 carried through the
Jack
Roller Bearings'
Rlnor IVTaf
the expert insectologist, has been on a Charles H. Cole agency, was paid for
Chrome Nickel Gears
trip through Yoik county and reports the destroyed trunks. In&urhnce was
Tally Ho Horn
£hat the situation in our county as re not carried on fibre board stored there
gards the browntails is very serious. It or on the building. The firemen and
is his opinion that this is the worst citizens who responded to the call in a
year ever bad in Maine.
drenching rain did excellent work in
Miss Mary Allison, who since the preventing the spread of the fire to
1
'
...... ................ I!
death of her mother, Mrs. William Alli other buildings.
son has been stopping with her sister,
Démonstration Free to all Interested Parties
Mrs. Dana Densmore, is at the Mineral
Spring Hodse, Kennebunk Beach where
Takes Agency
she will remain for a few week before
returning to her home in Philadelphia.
BEAR IN MIND—We have the Largest Stock of Automoble Sup
Don Chamberlin has obtained, the
The fact that there is to be one Sun
plies an<i Accessories in York County. Our prices are as low as con
day morning service held in this village agency of the “R. C. H.—25”—the car
sistent with quality.
is a move in the right direction. Here that has made good. It is considered
i
Standard Gasoline 12c a Gallon
tofore a number of summer visitors' by experts to be the best all round five
have come to Kennebunk to attend passenger car in the world. Mr. Cham
Opposite
church only to find the doors closed berlin is considered fortunate in being
PUBLIC LIBRARY
and they were obliged to return With able to obtain the agency of this car.
out the privilege of worshipping with He will be pleased to demonstrate free
to all interested parties.
us.

Of course you will want Bow-,
doin’s Home-made Ice Cream,
the superior, the standard fór.
Kennebunk and its vicinity.

Women’s $1.50 Pat.
Pumbs.

The genuine article costs
no more; refuse imitations,
insist on having the besty—
and the best is Bowdoins.

Sale Price

Telephone youi; order and it
wity be filled. Téli thé opera
tor to ring 8039 and we will do
the rest. Hundreds of peòple
who read tJ?is ad. will order ice
cream for the home. Don’t
delay. Do it Now! Call 8039
for your home ice cream.

98C

at
Bowdo in’s

JOHN F. DEÄN

/lain St., Kennebunk.

Biääeftri

,W. »3

... LAHAR’S ...
Cash Grocery
NEW POTATOES.
35c peck
FINE GRANULATED SUGAR,
118 bs..,
r
$1.00
POWDERED SUGAR, 3 lbs.,
25c
CAMPBELL SOUP,
.
90
5, Gal. OIL,
50c

GREEN PEAS,

*

45c pack'

KIDNEY BEANS,Nt>er quart,
13c
YELLOW-ElfED BEANS, quart, 11c
CALIFORNIA PEA BEANS, qt.. 12c
NEW YORK PEA BEANS, quart, 10c
ALL ROUND'FLOUR (guar.) bbl.,
$6.25 'FANCY'CUCUMBER PICKLES/.
quart, 12c
“
“
“
Bag,
80c
MARVEL FLOUR, the best raised ’
CANNRD PEAS,
,15c
bread fl^tir iu the maiket. If
you, are not satisfied that it. is
CANFED CORN,
8c
your money will be Irefhnded. ,
9c
Bag,90c STRING BEANS,

EDWARD

MS

’

LAHAR

KENNEBUNK, ME

Garden street

Still Doing Business

THE CAR THAT’S MADE GOOD

1913 Model-

SAME STORE AND SAME FIRM •

BUT—»New Stock and New Management

Price Complete, $900

COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHINGS

Two-Passenger Roadster $700 S1MODEl!lD

BIDDEFORD FURNISHING CO.

DON CHAHBERLIN, Agent

Kennebunk, Maine

39 Alfred Street

* ’

Tel. 2T6 W

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr,
C. R. EANSEOW, President

(

PREMiUM DEPARTMENT

The G. H. Ranslow Company
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
Ranslow’s Little Safety Corti Plasters. DnrflGnd Mnin/*
Ranslow’s Vital tonic.
\ LOllianU, IVldlUC
OUR SPLENDID PREMIUMS PLEASE THE PEOPLE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
.ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
’ Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Subscription, •
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ............................ 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant*-in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
*
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents; Legal advertisements at usna
rates. Rates fordisplay advertising are
low and will be furnished on applies
tlo'n.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1912

Attention Girls ana Boys
The young people who belonged to
the Campaigners last summer will hold
a meeting in the Sunday School room of
the Unitarian church next Saturday at
3.30 in the afternoon.
This rally will be held in honor of the
birthday of Miss Anna Gordon, who
was the Supt. of the Campaigners for
the State of Maine and is the National
Superintendent of the Loyal Temper
ance Legion.
There 'will jje a short program of
music and speaking.
The list of those who signed the roll
call of the Campaigners last year
follows
C. Louise Adams
Annie Author
Melville Andrews
Winn if red S. Allen.
Louise Allen
Milton Benson K
Frances W. Benson
Rose Bragdon
Merton Bragdon
„ ,
Gail V. N. Boston
Walter Butland
Hazel Boston
Mary Bennett
Percy Burgess
, Maude Bragdon
Mildred Brown
Alice Brouillette
4
Susan Brown
. Vaughn Bragdon
Joseph Burke
Helen Clark t
Charles Cousens
Earle Curtis
Theodore Cousens
z Ralph Curtis
George Cutten
Irma Chartier
Richard Credifprd
Sylvia Card '
Ruth Cousens ■
Addie Chick
Herman Coolbroth
Clifford Clark
Bernard Cook
Ralph Cousens
/
Richmond A. Clark
Carl Card
Mary Cole
Elizabeth M. Day
Rose Darville
Ripley H. Dyer
Charles Drown
Gertrude Day
Myrtle Day
Joseph Dane Jr.
Leon Davis
Freeman Dyer
Ruth Drown
Rodney Day
X-,
John "Davis
Clarence N.Densmpre
Everett-Emmons
Ellsworth Emmons '•
Marion Emmons
. Harold Eaton
"
■
'
, Martha Furvoll
Ethel Furvoll
Willie Goodwin!
Josephine Greene
Charles Greene
~ Roland Hill
7 Elizabeth Hamilton
/Hazel Hamilton
Valeria Hickey
/ Chester Hicks
Bernies' Hatch
Victoria Hall
Marion Hill
Marion Hatch .
. „
May Hilton7
Shirley .Hatch
'
Florence Hatch
James Hay ward -Louis Hatch
. Gladys Hatch
Milton F. Hall
Harry Hutçhins
Wallace Hatch
Sherman Huff
* Mabelle Hicks
Clarence Houston
Stephen Harriman
Arthur Jackson
Helen Johnson
Alice Johnson
George B. J ellison
Marjorie Jackson
Vivian Jackson
George E. Kimball
Grace Kollpck

Lucy J. Knight
Eleanor Knights x
Raymond Knights
Laura Knights
•Norman Kilgore
Merton Kilgore
i/
Eva E. King .
Hobert J. Kilgore
Walter Larsen
Fra n k 11iTLitt I ehe 1 d
Merle Langley
Minnie E. Louis •
Florence Littlefield
Ruth Louis
Grace Louis
Miranda Lebeau
Raymond Luuge _
Blanche Littlefield '
/Gwendolyn Lambert
Beatrice Lord
Meile Libby ,
a
Ruth Littlefield t ■
x 1
Jennie Landry
George Lebarge
Edwin Landry
Willie Marsh ,
Mabelle Maddox
George LaMontague
Wm. LaMontague
Estella Mitchell
Irene F. Marsh Elmer L. Maddox
Joseph ..Noble
Frank Noble
Walter Nadeau
Arthur Potter .
John Rogers
Natalie Rogers
Elsie L» Roberts
Mary E. Riley
’ Margaret A. Riley
Ida Rosenstein
' •
/
Rosy Rosensteiu
Flovd Russell
Grafton Russell
* . ./
Maclaud Russell
Leonard ROe
James Riley
Emily B. Smith
Fred Severance
Nellie Stimpson
Nelson R. ¡Stevens
Theo Shepard
VerA Stevens
Dorris E. Stevens
Grace Smith
Emery Smith .
Harold Smith
Olive K. Stevens
Ruby May Spiller
Alice Sargent
Edwin A. Shaw •
Alphehs Spiller '
. George R. Stanley
Cordelia Titcomb :
Annie Tyedt
Esther Tvedt
Clara Tvedt?.
Marie Tvedt
Haymond Towne .
Harry Tomlinson
Leslie Titcomb
Sarah F. Wright
Eva Waterhouse
Dorothy Webber
Edna Watson
Dorothy A. Weeks
Harold Waterhouse
Reginald Waterhouse
Wilbur Waterhouse >
Frances Webb
Frank O. Webber
Nellie Young
Grade Young
Rodney A. Young
Lizzie Young
Harold Yeung
All these girls and boys are invited
and they will be allowed to invite-tbeir
friends who ;wish to join, to come with
them.

Carrie M. Jones
MILLINERY PARLORS '
204 Main Street,

'..lALvj/T

I

SACO

The Ear of the business and social

LET
US FORGET
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY
sfoiget.VZhat matters it thatwe
Once reigned der happy
;realms of long-ago
And talkeacflove, and let our
A , , ,
'voices low,
And ruled for some brief sessions
\11 n.
r
TQyally ?
Al what if we sung, or laughed, or
wept jnavbe? *
It has availed not anything, and so
Letit gp by that we may better know
Howpoorafhingislost toyouandme.
But yesterday I kissed ^poiir lips,
iand yet
Did thrill you not enougl
gh to shake
uÍÍkm • ¿
'
the dew
From jpour drenched lids^ and
missed'With no regret
\bur kiss shot back, with sharp
breaths jailing you:
And so, today,while our worn e^es are wet
VAth all this waste of tears, let us

world is attuned to the sound of the

“ Bell.”,

If you would command the world’s
attention- RING.z

Be Sure You’re Right, etc
Ever notice what queer pjanks in transposing figures
your mind will play ? ’
Take threp numbers—-1468, 1546, 6428, for example,
Now dismiss them from your minebfor a minute and then
try to reçall them.

How easily you wonder whether it wasn’t “1648,” or
“1456” or “6248!”
" # 4
a'â
Thait’s ope reasop why telephone subscribers are asked ’
to consult the directory before giving a number—because
this peculiar psychological trait fs almost certain, to lead to/
‘‘wrong numbed” èalls.

Such calls are not merely an annoyance but an econ
omic waste. They 4bus^z the patiefice of the person thus
needless|y disturbed ; théy consume (instead of save j the\
time of the'caller; and they burden the Telephone Cbwith a double operating expensei
Another reason, why the directory should be consulted '
is found in the fact that telephone numbers, occasionally
are, changed.
. , ' If yop take pains ,to ascertain the correct number dej
sired and thbn pronounce it distinctly, in 999 instànces
out of 1000 you will get the correct connection,
The New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company is oup link in the chain of the great
“ Bell System,” and in the states/Of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts
is. connected with 420,000’telephones.

The St**re of Quality for the Peopl^

Dp It NOW

Our Great July Clearance Sale
Is Now On.' Groat Bargains in All Departments

Suits, Goats, Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Etc., at
unheard of lbw prices. A word to
the wise is sufficient.

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
payCar Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Oyer

Spècial Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
Ladies Suits made to order (goods incjbided)7 $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special- attentio i givjiy to leinifig an 1 P ressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

BEAUREGARD’S
THE BUSY STORE

fton’l Buy a Premium To Gçt Coffee
Bay “OLD DUTCH” COFFEE and geK satisfaction 30c a pound. It’s worth
more.
Have you tried'our BulkÆ'ocria:? ? Just as good as any. 23c ponnfl.
■
Ridgway’s*Teas from 50c .to $1.00 pound;
Summer Drinks. Boyd’s Orangeade Vugar, l-4s, 9c; l-2s, 25c.
10c
Armour’k and Campbell’s Çork arid ’ Beans, with tomato sauce, 15c,Si^e
Also thé following Biands Baked Beans: Hatchet^ Marvel, Water Lily,
Snider’b, Van Camp’s, Heinz’s and Yours Tiiuly.
Something New : L'inp* d mixed for Vegetables for Soüps, 10c a can.
18 Pounds Fine Granulated Sugar
.
.
.
.
$1.00
3 Pounds Powdered Sugai
.
.
.
.
.
.
25c
5 Gallons Kerosene Oil
?
.•
.
.\
. \
45c
Kine Arthur Flour, America’s Highest Grade Bread Flour,
-,
z
; ,
V'Bbl./$7.75; Bag, $1.00
Wa^hbiirn’s éold Medal, the old,reliable
,.
. Bbl, 7.00; Bag, 88c:
Pillsbury’s Best
.
•
•
• , •
• Bbl. 7 00; Bug, *88¡c
Stott’s Tearless, All Around F|our
.
>
• - Bbl. 6.50; Bag, z80fe
Maine’s Ideal
.
v •
• '
•
Bbl. 6.50 i Bag, 80c
Varney’s Prize ■ .
•
>r
.
»
. - Bbl. 6 50; Bag» 80e
Snow Flake, Pastry. ' x ..
.
.
. Bpl. 6 00; • Bag, 75c

The F.. F. Beauregard Co
Odd Fellow’s Çlook, Alfred Street, Biddeford

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.<
1 J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed
VAUDEVILLE ::
1

Profession
Has Its Leader

EAT AÑD, ENJOY

Dai vill’s
Milk Bread

Enable Us to Lead.

Telephone 26—1

KEEP DRY

Baked fresh Every Day

When looking for ROOFING
buy 'the best RU-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four colors
Red, Brown, Green and Slate.

The Bread that is Made in Town

Water Proof.—Time1 Proof

DARVILL’S BAKERY

Fire Resisting

-Also’ we handle Steel Roofing
and ceiling from thq 'best Fac

How easy it is to get Gleansing’and Dyeibg’done Satisfactorily at the

J. H. G00OWIIi

Biddeford Cleansing Co.. B ddeford
1 28 Main Street

209 Main Street

Get our prices for the best goods

Biddeford

The best building papers a
Specialty ’

The satisfaction our services and
Glasses have' been giving for
/ears PLACES US AT THE
HEAP OK THE OPTICAL
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities

TWICE - A - WEEK

Admission Five, Cents

Let Us Cpnvince You
ew

Daily

FOUND—ur'
fte street, a gentleg
man’s watch. The owner b^u have it
by proving property hnd paying for this
advertisement. Partictijars at ¡Enter
prise office. ?
1 .

Meats. Provisions
Canned Goods.
Fruit and
Çonfectioney

61 Main St. Kennebunk

West Kennebunk Cm! Co.

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D
FOR SALE or RE^T—New 12 by 14
liea>v.y canvas tent. Double fly, apd
only used.5 week’. Apply Mrs. A.iJL
Beck, Kennebunkport, Me.

FOR REKT—Upright Piano for the
season or part bf season, very ¿heapprivate family only.
/

tory in the country. v

HOMOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to9a.ni.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Main Street Kennebunk

West Kennebunk, Me.

Box 22

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

I

WE GIVE, LEGAL STAMPS

NOW FOR A

>cial
the

rld’s

tires

ripie,
then
or
isked
:ause
ad to/
ZCOTlr

thus
) the
Ì co.

ulted
inally
•r de¡
à nces

Genuine July Clearance Sale

At remarkably low prices, together with many lots
of seasonable merchandise secured from Manufac=
turers and Jobbers’ at great reductions from regular wholesale
SALE IS ON NOW and Will CONTINUE
prices
rHROUQHOUT THE ENTIRE MONTH

Undermuslins
ur
0 up
8.00 up

: Bldg

WEEK

IOOFING
sBER-OID;
Four colors
and Slate.

ne Proof

Not a sale oFthp flimsy good-for-nothing
kind at prices that upon thek very fade
show an inferior quality, butxdainty, snowy
white underwear made in clean and whole
some workshops by well paid experts.
Gowns of fine cotton, yoke o^ all ovdr 4
embroidery, V neck, July £lehrance 49c
Gowns of- fiffe cambric with embroidery *
trimmings,ribbon drawn, round neck
short sleeves,
July Clearance 59c
Gowns of cotton, trimmings of lace and
insertion to matc|i, ribbon beading,
various styles,
/July Clearance 69c
Gowns of soft cambnc, trimmed with
fine lace medallions and insertion,
■
J uly Clearance 79c
Gowns of excellent qualify p^sse,round
.neck, short sleeves^ lace edge and
and ribbon beading, July Clearance, 98c
Petticoats of fine cambric with 16 in.
flounce 4 bf handsome embroidery,
several designs,
July Clearance 98c
Princess Sljps of cambric,.trimmed with
lace and'insertion to match, ribbon
drawn, ?
,
July Cle^r-aiice
98c
Princess Slips of nainsook, trimmings
of fine lace and several/ tows of in
sertion, ri.bbdn dbawn, ’
July Clearance $1.25
Combination Corset Cover and Drawer
also Corset Cover and Short Skirf^
1 /trimmed with fine/, hamburg edge
and ribbon beading, July Clearance 98c
Drawers of cambric,trim med with wide hamburg edge and 4 rows, of herristitched tucks, July Clearance
39c
Corset Cover? of .finq nainsoook, trim
med with lace; insertion; and medal
lions, ribbon beading, July Clearance 49c

Silks and Dress Goods
At Prices Averaging 1-3 Less

set Roofing

'best Fac-

best goods

papers a

Mr. William A. Radford Will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the-readers of this
paper. On account'of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, !withtout doubt, the highest authority
oil all these subjects. Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, HL, and only
enclose two-cent stamp for reply.

Undermuslins, Suits, Coats
Dresses, Wash Fabrics, Dress Goods,
Millinery, Silks, Men’s Wear,
Hosiery, etc

f

NOW

WMABRÄDÄ~

27 irit,Jacquard Silks, * all the popular
. shades, regular prices. 25aand 39c
July Clearance I5c
50c Check Silks,;
July Clearance 29c
50c Foulard Silks, polka dot patterns,
.
■ /'■
July Clearance 29c
50c Persian Stripes Silks, in colors
' bjue and pink,
July Clearance 29c
$i Satin'Foulard Silks,, polka dot, also
fancy designs .
July Clearance 59c
40 inch Satin Messalines, fancy bor-

■

Ä

der on solid colored grounds, regular
Wonjen s $1 White Petticoats, wide
price per 5 yard pattern $8.98,
homburg flounce, at
79c
July Clearance $4,98 .Children’s 12 I-2C Tan Hose at
,9c
$1 Silk aüd Wôol DresiS Goocjs,
Women’s 69c Night Robes, hamburg
July Clearance 69c
trimmed, at!
•/ 1
, 49c
$1 Suitings inMengths 2 to 5 yds,
v
' July Clearance 50c
50c Suitings,
U July Clearance 25c
$1.5c Suitings,
July Clearance 79c
Poplins, Silk Stripe Voiles ’'and Silk
Mhslins iff a wide range of bolors
and patterns, régulai! price ¿’5.Ç
Full Length Coats of Serge and Fancy
July Clearance 12 l-2c
Mixtures, round collar and turn back
, Cuffs, trimmed with wide silk braid
and buttons,7 values up to $15,
At Temptingly Low Prices
(
July Clearance $0.98
Men’s*flnC ribbed Union Suits, short
Coats of Fine Whipcord and French f
' sleeves, ankle length, shown in Peel
Serge, colors navy , and Copenhagen,
er, regular pride 98c, July Clearance 59c
trirfimings of crash, bengaline and,
Men’s dimity Union Suits, sleeveless,
fajicy buttons, regular price $20.
knee length, 'pool and light, worth
July Cleai/ance $12.49
750,1 ' . * ‘ )' July Clearance 50c
Dresses'of Good Quality Gingnam and
Men’s'Mesh Union Suits, white ¡and
Percale,, some trimmed with material
ecru, the bright kind of a garment
contrasting shades,' bthers self trim
for hot weather wear, July Clearance 49c
med, regular prieg $2.98
Men’s Negligee Shirts, coat style with
July Clearance $1.98
iCuffs attached, all sizes,/regular $1
valpe,
July Clearance 65a
Dresses of Chhmbray and Striped
Men’s joe Balbriggan Shints and
Gingham,prettily trimmed with hamburg, braid and buttons, were $1.9'8,
prawers,
July Clearance 35c
'AJuly« Clearance 98c
Suits of Serge acd Fancy Mixtures,
nearly all sizqs, regular prices $15 to
25,'
July Clearance $10.98 & $12.49
Women’s 25c Lisle Hose pt
15c
Children’s 25c tinting Hats at •
10c Drqss Skirts of Fancy Mixtures apd
Women’s 25c Neekwear at
10c
Panamas,panel effect fron^ and back
Men’s 50c Negligee Shirts at .
39c
pleats on side, regular prices $5 and
Women’s 50c Waists,^’low neck, short
$5 98,
July Clearance, $3.98
sleeves, all sizes at
39c Voile.Skirts with silk drop trimmed
Women’s 98c Lingerie Waists
49c
with silk braid and buttons, black
Women’s 15c and 25c Lisle Vests, low
only, regular price $10 and $12.0,
neck, sleeveless
\ ' /- / 10c
/ July Clearance, $7.98
Women’s .39c Uniop Suits,lace trimmed
Skirts
of
Best
Quality
Voile, hand-.
at
■'
•
somely
trimmed,
with
silk braid in
Women’s 25c Cotton Vests and Pants
fancy
designs,
also
silk
drop,
regular
at
A
.
,
15c
prices $15 and $16.50,
*
»
Women’s 50c Stripe Petticoats
39c
July Clearance $8.98 '
156
Men’s 25c Hose, all colors,, at
Silk Poplin Coats, collar and cuffs
Women’s 39c Embroidered kimonos
<■ at
,
•
s
25c ' trimmed with silk, braifl, regujAr
price $7.50,
July Clearance $4.98
Women’s 15c Colored Lawn Kimonos
at
’ 10c $10 Morie Coats, trimmed,
\July Clearauce $6.98
296
Women’s 39c Percale Petticaats-at
$12.50 Chiffon Panarna Coats,
Children^Fine Ribbed Hose in colors
blue, pink, at
July Clearance 7.98
,ioc Percale, light and dark colprings 36
$15 Taffeta Coats, trimmed,
inches wide, at
July Clearance $9.98

Women’s and Hisses’
Ready-to-Wear

Bargain Basement

nk, Me.

W. E. YOULAND CO.
Butterick Patterns and The Delineator On Sale,

Ideford.

Bed Pm. I

946"XII*5- I I
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Second, Floor Plan.

as is illustrated herewith for instance,
practically ?30Q is saved by using' the
gambrel roof coining down low, almost to the first story; instead of hav
ing the walls go straight up to a full
two-story height with a gambrel roof
attic above. Three hundred dollars is
a pretty big price to pay for^an attic,
which has very little use except, as a
place to store away bld furniture; any

{ Men's Wear

Coal Co.

optician

Home building is pretty apt to be Jp
matter Of sentiment, especially for
young people ’ planning their first
house. They always have-the advice
of a good many loving friends, not to
mention that of the real estate dealer,
all tuned tQ the key that to acquire a
house by easy monthly payments is
far greater business wisdom than to
pay rent. ¡Yet, no matter how strong
and logical such arguments may be,
the fact remains that it is sentiment
that has the greatest influence in mak
ing them decide to build.
The joy and satisfaction of actually
owning a plot of land and a snug lit
tle dwelling; the magic influence of
the word “home’’’—these are the
things that seem important. ,
Still, castles in the air have to be
brought down to earth before, the^
can be built. It is a great pleasure ,to
dream of having a fine home and tb
makd plans for all the luxuries of
home building -that sentiment might
inspire, but young people can’t afford
to really .build In that way.
It is right to start as soon as pos
sible tó build a home, but don’t think
that it has to be 'a mansion. Love in
a cottage is bestr especially in the
early years, for there, the responsibili
ties are less, the work of hotiseÿeep-v
ing’is slight, and the cost, both for the'
house Itself and for its upkeep and
management, iq within reach.
There are so many urgent cases fot
money In these days that every, one
should be interested in planning and
building a house as economically as
possible. There are some < places
where it is good to economize, other
places where economy is very short-

it comes to the painting of the house,
both interior ,and exterior, too fre
quently poor materials are used be
cause they can be had from some un
scrupulous paint dealer, who claims
they* are “just as good,” at a saving of
fifteen or twenty dollars on the en
tire job.
11
These are economies, pertaining to
the quality and amount of materials
used, that are very short-sighted.
Real economy in home building comes
through Selecting t^e proper design
for the building. In a dwelling, such

Redeem Your Stamp Books Here

.

sighted; and it is a strange thing
that the inexperienced builder usually
picks out those features to economize
on where the saving of a few dollars
in the first cost will result in hun
dreds of dollars of »added expense
throughout the life of the building.
An instance of this is the heating
plant. One of the first parts |Of a
dwelling to be slighted, if afiy econo
mizing is to be done, is usually the
heating plant. Competition is so
keen between the heating contractors
themselves that they have got into
the habit of figuring, the furnace of
just as small a size as possible in or
der to keep the amount of their bid
'.Ase.

Diking Pm
líeowo’

Porch
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young people have usually very' little
of this. ,
Such a design as this is also eco
nomical in that its general dutline ls
very nearly'square in forni. It is not
“Cut up” as so many houses a®, and
the carpenters find such a building
much easier to frame and finish and 1
so are able, to do the work for very i
much less. At the same time, a resi
dence of simple square outline con- /$
tajnS a maximum of usable Space inside and if properly laid out the rooms ,
ary very convenient land home-like/
So we see that there are real econo-/ >
mies which should be > considered /in " !
home building and some false econo- J
mies to be avoided. It is sentiment
that , urges the building' of the home to
/start with;, but it .is sound business
sense that carries the building project, : J
to a successful completion.
The advice and: counsel of a reliable :
architect who has made a special
.study ot residence work is invaluable
in this connection. The writer has
been able to give practical advice to •
‘thousands of home builders, in every Sj
part of the country that has saved !
them a great deal of'money. In offer- <
ing the' accompanying design, which
is* estimated to cost $2,200, he feels
confident“ that many helpful ideas,
both as to convenient arrangement of
the' interior and attractive outside ap
pearance, ,may be gained by those
who will build the coming year.

Porch
15^X5^

First Floor Plan.
down. Yet even after that, the owner
in his short-sightedness often indupes,
the heating man to put in a smaller
size still, so' as to save ten dr fifteen
dollars on the' job. Really the ¿afe‘
way is always to Insist on. having a
size) larger than the furnace con
tractor recommends. A furnace of
good size will heat a house > easily
without crowding the fire, and besides
heating the house'satisfactorily burns
less epai' than the small size furnace
crowded hard ’to heat the building dur
ing cold weather.
The furnace is just one Instance of
the false economy‘that is often prac
ticed. The plastering is often slight,
ed in much thezsame way, and wh’en

No Monby in Wandering.
“Young man, don't let the wander
lust get into your' blood. Don’t be a
rolling stone.” This is the Kdvice of
one who knows. M. E. A. Lasley, who ,
has spent unost of his life as a wan
derer, arrived,in Chicago.after a four-^
thousand-mile bicycle trip from San
Francisco via Seattle and Omaha/ At
the age of 53 years he says it is im
possible ifor him to “settle down.”
LasleV is the author of a/book ,enti-'\
tied “Acfoss America in a House on
Wheels,” arid for twelve yeafs his./
wife and five children accompanied
him 'On his gypsylike travel. Four;
years ago his-family left him to live
permanently in Reading, Pa. He, is
now on his way to joln them, and de
clares he will make one more effort,
(to conquer the reaming spirit and
spend the remainder of his life with
them.
'

West Kennebunk

Mrs. N. A. Avery, Mr. and Mrs, Chas. show that there is no put up job in con
Wendall and sons are at Goodwin Farm nection with the game, and it will be a
for the summer.
big contest from start to finish.”—^Biddef ord Journal.
The local ball players
that
Saturday’s game will be/a
Cape Porpois;
and that the visiting team v»
119 reason to complain that il><- KenneMr. and Mis. Enoch Curtis have gone bunk boys do not &now ho.v iu play
to Nova Scotia for the summer.
ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Warren of
Mrs. Leander Houle is quite ill at her
Pennsylvania are at Mrs. Nellie Prochome.
What Nick Staples Says
tor’s for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt of Lynn re
Mrs. Margie Maurine of Worcester,
turned to their home Sunday after
A short item appeared iu the Enter
spending a two weeks’ vacation with Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
prise of June 26th, under the uvading
Betsey Wildes'
/
her parents. 1
•‘Will Fight Case” in which it stated
Miss Angie Wilded who has been emMrs. Lizzief Cates of Sanford spent
that Commissioner of Agriculture, John
the week-end here with her father, A. ployed in Groton, Mass., for some time P. Buckley of Westbrook, appealed be
has returned to her home here for a fore Judge B. F. Cleaves iu tne BiddeM. Littlefield.
tord police court Monday moruingj and
vacation.
Miss McKorm of Portland has been
had a warrant sworu out in which he
Miss Vira Cluff was operated upon appears as complainant against Nicho-/
the guest of Mrs. R. J. Grant.
at the Trull Hospital Monday morning las Staples of Kennebunk, who is
Mrs. Roy Taylor of Aiewive, who has for appendicitis and is reported as well charged with violation of| the Maine
been at Dr. King’s hospital is at the as can be expected at the present time. statutes against selling nursery stock
in this state without a license. It is
home of her parents on Saco Road.
Capt. Lester W. Nunan whose vessel understood that the leading nursery
companies
of Maine are behind this
Miss Marcia Wakefield, is in Sanford is on the ways in Gloucester arrived at
movement and they are anxious to have
visiting relatives.
his home here Monday night. It was the matter threshed out in the courts
Mr. and'Mrs. Walter Pike have re reported that the young man would It is understood that the case will go to
the supreme court and probably wind
turned from Canada after a month’s va lose his eyesight by the accident while up in the law court.
filling batteries,but after the trearment
cation.
Mr. Staples has been in Biddeford
of a few days he is aboui as usual with this (Wednesday) mprniug and in an in
Clarence Larrabee had the misfortune
no serioqs results.
terview with the Enterprise represent
to fall from a load of hay at Mr. New
The Sunday evening service was led ative states that there was uo case. Mr.
ell’s- breaking his breast-bone. He
was taken to his sister’s in Kennebunk. by Mr. Henry Pierson sf Boston, Mass., Staples further said that he was ready
who is stopping at the Cape for a time. and anxious to have the matter pushed
Miss Minnie Adjutant was in Portland
My. Pierson is also conducting a series and that he could furnish bonds to any
Wednesday, visiting her sister, Mrs. U.
of open air meeting in the square during amount. The New England Nursery,
C. Thing.
Chase Bros, of Rochester, N. Y., Mr.
the week.
Staples
stated, are only too willing to
Mr. Roy Adjutant, formerly of this
George Clark of Kennebunkport has
place, and Miss Agatha Merrill of Bid- charge of the cottage being built for have the matter brought up and settled
at this time. Thaxtsr & Holt» of Port
deford, were married Saturday at Saco. Mr. Hewitt of Sa'nford.
land were the lawyers employed to de
fend the case*

Saco Road and Vicinity

|

Aiewive-Lyman
York Pomona Field Meeting

The farmers are very busy haying
The little daughter born to Mr. and
Mbs. Ivory Ross Tuesday, July 9th, has now, but very glad to see the showers
Fred C. Knight of-West Kennebunk,
which we have had lately, on account Leland Stevens of Alfred, and Trank P.
been named Madelyn Bessie.
Blanchard of Lebanon, the committee
Lillian May Ross of North Kenne of their gardens being so dry.
In the shower of Thursday, the 11th, in charge of anaugements for the annu
bunkport is spending this week withher grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. the lightening struck and killed a very al field meeting of York Pomona
nice cow in the pasture which was Grange, have decided [that the big field
Hadlock, and other relatives.
owned
by Mr. James Manger of Lv- meeting,will be held at Bauneg Beg
Miss Irene Maling of Salem, Mass., is
Lake on Tuesday, August 6.
man.
spending this week with her grand
State Master C. S. Ste'sou and several
'Many of the framers in this vicinity other able speakers from other parts of
mother at the Maling home. She was
accompanied by her father, Thomas are putting steel roofing on their build the state will be present, and'Judge
Maling, who returned to his business ings, Mr. Fred Whitten of Aiewive be George W. Hanson of Sanford and Hon.
Sunday evening.
ing one of them. Walter Hill and William S. Weils of Weils are men
Howard Tuman is acting as police Maurice Beal did the work. /1'heyhave tioned as local speakers.
The subject is* of highways, parcels
this summer. We also have through also recently been employed by the
the summer people, a mounted police, Grangers to put steel roofing upon the post and the recall will be discussed.
A literary and musical program is be
who is after the thé joy-riders and fast Aiewive Grange hall.
Mr. Frank Littlefield and Mr. Waltei ing arranged by the Pomona lecturer
drivers of aqtos.
Hill, both of Lyman, have had tele and Bauneg Beg Grange band will be ip
Mrs. Robert Fiske was a week-end
attendance the entire day.
guest at the Suhr home, Biddeford. phones put in their homes, recently.
Patrons are requested to bring bas
Blueberries
are
not
as
thick
as
com

The visit was very much enjoyed as
ket
lunches. Coffee will be furnished
they are royal entertainers at this mon on account of late frosts followed
ftee.
Refreshments, including ice
by
so
much
dry
weather.
beautiful home.
cream, can be purchased on the
H. W. Wakefield of Lyman is cutting
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock spent the week
grounds.
Charles
Hooper’s hay for him this year
past with her (laughter, Mrs. Ivory Ross,
as Mr. Hooper is cutting logs :for
North Kennebunkport.
Charles Goodwin on the Coleman lot. in
Locai Notes
Mrs. Elizabeth French of Bath is act Kennebunkport.
ing as nurse at the Ross home. \

Quite a number from Kennebunkport'
attended the Methodist campmeeting.

' Will Play Saturday

Lavigne, who lives on the late George
’‘After more or less work, a game has
N Ross farm, has just purchased a fine
pair of work horses. He also has finally been arranged between the Bid
deford and Kennebunk teams, which
twenty-five pretty little pigs
Frank Liltlefield seems to like Ken will be pulled off at Kennebunk Satur
nebunkport village.
He rides down day afternoon and should be a great
from his home in Kennebunkport attraction. These two teams met sever
Centre nearly every evening. There al weeks ago at Kennebunk and the
must be some great attraction/Peihaps outcome was a dispute in which Kenne
it’s the moving pictures, as they are bunk claimed to have won by a single
very fine and the music is very much score, while Biddeford, claimed a tie.
enjoyed. Well, 'Frank is aril right, The trouble was in the last inning,
when Kennebunk had a man on second
whatever is the attraction.
and the man at the bat hit out a nice
Mr. Charles F. Pendergrast and one to centerfield. The runner made no
Charles F. Jr., of Lynn, were the guests attempt to touch first base and contin
Of Mrs. John Jellison, last week.
ued to second base, while the man who
Dorothy Grace Tarbox is visiting her was on second base scored. The Biddegrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jelli fdrd boys protested against counting
the score and claimed that the man was
son.
out at first for the reason he bad not
Mr. Louville M. Jellison, who spent touched the first bag. This made three
the ¡week with his daughter, Mrs. out and therefore the score did not
Charles Hatch, of Kennebunk, was the cdunt, leaving it a tie, 6 to 6‘
guest of hie brother , John Jellison,
The dispute was put up to the sport
Saturday.
ing editors of the Boston papers and
they all agreed that there was ho
chance for any doubt that the score
should not have counted, and that tne
Wells Branch
man {who failed to touch the first bag
was out without any opportunity for
Leonard Wells and Miss Jennie We’ls
dispute.
of Waltham and Daniel Messenger and
The game arranged for Saturday
son of Boston have been the guests oi
afternoon at Kennebunk will go a' long
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wells/the past week
way towardssettling which is the better
H. H. Abbott and family took an of the two teams.
The Biddefords will be .made up of
auto trip to Sharon, Vermont, the past
the strongest playars of the two cities
week. .
while the Kennebunk management will
B. H. Gowen of Portland Is spending leave nothing undone to put on a
a ten days vacation with his mother, strong aggregation to represent Kenne
Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
bunk.
Steve White will no doubt do the
Stephen Littlefield lost a valuable
twirling for Biddeford and with this
cow last week.
young man iu any kind of condition,
Miss Laura Nichols of Boston.was the the Kennebunk players will know they
week-end .guest of her grandmother. have been up against a pitcher. Jimmy
Mrs. Laurä Littlefield.
Yates will also play with Biddeford,
Miss Nellie Gowen has gone to Colon and taken all in all it ought to be xa
ial Inn, Ogunquit, for the summer.
great game to watch.
There is a good deal of interest in the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Clark of Dorches exhibition already and i Is proposed to
ter, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Archie advertise it extensively
iu the two
Fenderson and daughter of Ogunquit,
cities, Kennebunk, Sanford and Springwere the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs vale.
C; H. Clark .
It is planned to divide the net proMr. and Mrs. Charles Littlefield ?of ceeds of the game, 60 per cent to the
Portland spent Sunday with Mr. Little winners and 40 per cent to the losers.
field’s father. Mr. A. F. Littlefield.
This is considered sufficient to go to

Born to the wife of officer Rose a
daughter.
Austin Day visited bis parents at the
Landing, last Sunday.
Mr. Fred Waterhouse of Lawrence,
Mass , was at home over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.* Wm. Durrell of the
Lauding went to Old Orchard, yister-

Mrs-. Alice Mouaham and children of
Marlboro, Mass., visited her parents at
the Lauding.
Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsville, N.. H ,
has been the guest of her, cousin, JJis.
Blanche Potter, this week.
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford spent
Sunday at Peaks Island J with her
cousiu, Mrs. G. F. Mariner.

THE LOVE GF1MY
A ROOT OF ALL EVIL
Wealth Itself Not Condemned,
but the Love of It
Pastor Russell Advises All to Be Rich
Toward God by Serving Others.
Says Love of Money Is Growing
Stronger, Bringing “Moth and Rust'1
to Our Civilization.

Toronto, Canada,
July 7.—Represent
atives of Bible Stu
dents Classes from
all over Canada in
Convention here
for i a week ad
journed that they
might hear Pastor
Russell today at
Royal Alexandra
Theatre. Needless
to say that, as al
ways, he had a
large and attentive
audience. He spoke twice. We report
his discourse from St. Luke xii. 21:
“So is he that layeth up treasure for
himself, and is not rich toward God.”
After calling attention to the fact
that there never was such a day as
ours for the accumulation of wealth,
Pastor Russell declared that the wealth
itself was not condemned by our Lord,
but the love of it: “The love of money
is a root of all evil.” Nor, should He
be understood to be a denouncer of
wealth and the wealthy. The outpour
of Divine favor in the multiplying in
ventions of our day had poured wealth
into "the lap of! some out of all propor
tion to their covetousness. Indeed,
some of the most covetous people the
Pastor knew were poor people who
seemed so anxious to get rich that
their overstraining led them into nu
merous financial pitfalls and kept them
poor. { The happiest people in the
world, he said, are those who have
“godliness with contentment—great
gain.” These are rich toward God, for
they possess what money cannot pur
chase-contentment and the peace of
God.

“Go to, Now, Ye Rich Men.”

barn to bam. That is too slow a way.

The Stackpole family, formerly of Now they add bond to bond and bank
to bank. With many of them, money
this village, bit now of Lawrence, li
opened their home at the Landing for grabbing has become a disease. They
are to be pitied. Accustomed to the
the summer.

We,
undersigned, take )tbis
method of expiessing oqr appreciation
and ueart-felt thanks to the neighbors,
friends, and physician in Kennebunk,
who so kindly and untiringly rendered
such efficient service to our loved one;
Mrs. E. L. Strout, who passed away at
her brother’s, James Hayward, June
24th, and who tried so bard to comfort
us in our hour of bereavement.
Ernest L. Strout.
Ernest R. Strout.
Percy E. Reynolds
Frances E. Reynolds.

Card of Thanks
I wish to thank my many friends for
their help and encouragement and also
for their patience in holding their
nursery orders for me until they felt
assured that I could take the same.
I am now in a position to serve you and
guarantee to all as good service in the
future as you have always received in
the past.
Nicholas Staples, West Kennebunk.

Redeem Your Stamp Book
at Staples

The Great
Central Feature
Is always that which is worthy. If you want the best that yonr
money will buy, we want to sell it to you, We-have many things
here for yriur desires and what we sell we' guarantee to be worth
whatNwe ask. No chances taken in dealing with us.

Special Values
Table Linen, Napkins, Towels and
Crashes for Crashes for Hotels
and Cottages
Pillow slips, sheets, cotton blankets, bedspreads and comfort
ers tor camps apd summer , homes. New silkolines, cretonnes,
scrim curtain muslin, Indian blankets, denims, etc., for decora
tion and brightening and freshening up things.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Pastor Russell Reported Wealthy.

Many such people, with heavily mort
gaged properties, come to me under the
supposition that I. am ricii.' Indeed, I
am told that I have the reputation of
being fabulously rich. When at Corinth
I learned that the report' was current
that I was reputed to be h multi
millionaire and that my library alone
was worth millions. Servants and por
ters, of course, expected tips to corre
spond with that reputation and I was
compelled to seem ungenerous.
Indeed,,! learned that even in Amer-,
ica I am credited with beihg very rich*
If other people’s books sell for one or
two dollars per volume and mine are
sold by the Bible Students Society for
one-sixth the price, in order to put
them into the hands of the people, it is
surmised that I must reap a royalty,
of millions, whereas I. receive nothing.
I do not mind telling you, my fellowBible-Students, that long years ago I
took the advice that Jesus gave in our
i context I recognized1 the trifle of
wealth in my possession as a steward
ship, the proper. use of which in God’s
service might make me rich' toward
God. I invested ail that I had In His
service and spent it all long ago. I be
came a spender instead of an accumu
lator of money. Others, perceiving my
ability as a spender, have since been
putting into my hands for similar use
such of their consecrated means as
they desired so to use. -j
In proportion as the money has come
in it has gone out in the service of
God’s Word, in the service of those
hungering and thirsting after the
Truth. The Lord is blessing His work
in every direction. We never lack. We
never solicit. Our experience is more
or less contagious. Many others are
learning to be rich toward God by not
holding too tightly to earthly riches.

St. James, by Divine inspiration, ut
Rev. A. L. Leech and family of Gor
ham, made a short visit to Mr Leech’s tered a word of warning to the rich of
our day. No longer do the rich add
parents here, early this week.

Card of Thanks

Collect Legal Stamps

battlings of trade they have no other
pleasure in life. A few of them turn
pleasure-hunters; but, alas, they rare
ly are pleasure-finders, for he who
seeks to please himself rarely succeeds.
I shall not address this audience as
wealthy.and urge you to spend all sur
plus wealth and spend ft rapidly in
the service of God, in the service of hu
manity, before it takes wings, before
it becomes a canker.
Why not? Because I shall assume
that as true Bible Students you have
not great wealth to dispose of. I
would'assume that either like myself
you have disposed of your steward
ship, or that you were perhaps blessed
by never possessing more than a com
petency. I would, however, urge upon
you the general principle of our Lord's
teaching, that the possession of money
in any amount more than meets our
necessities is a stewardship, and that
each has a responsibility toward the
Lord for the use of such a talent,
whether large or small.
To each one of the Lord’s covenant
ed Household found faithful He will
say, “Well done, good and faithful
servant; thou hast been faithful over
a few things. I will make thee ruler
over many things; enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord”—into the Kingdom
which shortly is to bless and uplift the
world of mankind.
,
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The Rev, Mr. Cann will prerch in
The following is the program ren
dered at the vesper service las* Sunday this church next Sunday afternoon in
exchange with the pastor.
at the Congregational church:—
The Epworth League meeting next
Knllak
Prelude—Scherzo in F
Psalm 148 Monday evening will be led by Miss
Call to Worship
Invocation
Azubah Lightowler. The subject is
Buzzi-Peccis
Soprano Solo'—Gloria
_
Hebrews 12 “The Advantages of a Christian Home.”
Scripture reading
Tenor Solo—‘‘If with All Your Heaits”
Rev. and Mrs. Leech attended the
from the Elijah
Mendelsiobn
ca
mpm> eting at Old Orchard on Thurs
Prayer
day and Friday ,of last week and on
Response—Abide with Me
Carl Hempfel Reed Monday last.
Offertory—Meditation from .Thais
Mr. E. A. Eairfield conducted the
Massenet
Tenor Solo—‘‘Fear Not, oh, Israel”
social meeting last Sunday evening. '
Dudley Buck
Hymn—No. 978
Addtess by the Pastor
Rev. M. P. Dickey
WOULD like Cleaning and Washing,
Duet—Love Divine, All Love Excelling
Stainer also swepping and dusting by the day,
Benediction
or by the hour.
Post I tide in B-flat
Foulkes
Mrs. M. D. Edgecomb.
There was a fine audience, including
Over Titcomb’s barber shop.
people Irvin Wells, Kennebunkport and
the beaches. The whole service was
well proportioned, and every part bad
its own excellence. Both Mrs. McDuffee
and Mr. Hill [had been heard at the
high school alumni meeting a month
ago. Expectation was high and it was
more than fulfilled in the rendering of
the excellent selections.
Mrs. McDuffee has a very expressive
manner all her own, if it seems
dramatic, it is the expression of her
own intense feeling, the sentiment of
the piece fully taking possession of her
for the time. She makes popular the
most classic music and so is fully
enjoyed by the people who are uns
If it is worth
trained in the severer musical fastest
Mr. Hill’s strong, rich tenor voice
doing at all,
and self possessed manner gave a
it*s worth do
pleasing contrast in the solo parts, yet
the two voices blended with fine effect
ing well.
in the duet, “Love Divine, All Love
Excelling.”
Mr. Mark Dickey’s prelude and offer
tory parts on the organ were in his best
First class work
manner.
at all times is
The pastor in his brief address took
his thought from the service, which
our motto.
was made to point the moral that con
stant effort should be made to cultivate
appreciation of the best things in every
sphere of life and culminates in the
Let us figure
spiritual appreciations of life.
with you on
The contribution was more than
sufficient to meet the moderate ex
your next job.
penses, leaving a small, surplus for an
other vesper in the near future.
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